13 February 2015

AGNES WATER STATE SCHOOL
P.O. Box 238
1 Donohue Drive, AGNES WATER QLD 4677
Ph: 07 49021333
Email: the.principal@agnewatess.eq.edu.au
Calendar of Events
Date
Event
Mon 16 Feb
School Performance Tours 9:00
Thur 26 Feb
State Principal Conference
Fri 27 Feb
State Principal Conference
Sun 1 Mar
Working Bee
Mon 9 Mar
P&C AGM (Tentative)
Fri 20 Mar
Cross Country
Mon 23 – Fri 27
Parent-Teacher Meetings
Mar
Thur 26 Mar
Walk-a-thon
Thur 2 April
Academic Triathlon – Math
Fri 3 April
Good Friday
Please see the attached State School’s Calendar for
information about school terms and student free
days.

Chess Club
Every Tuesday and Thursday at first break. First Interschool Competition is in Term 2.

From the Principal

Email Communication

Tuesday night was a great opportunity for parents
to engage with the teachers of our school and
myself to find out about the direction and
expectations of our school for 2015. Thank you
to the parents who were able to join us for this
evening. During the evening I discussed our
seven priorities for 2015 that will drive our
Annual Improvement Plan;

As of next week we will be commencing our email
communication for newsletter and information
for parents. If you haven’t returned the
confirmation of emergency contacts to the school,
can you please make sure this is returned early
next week so that email contacts can be
confirmed and added to our distribution list.
Today’s newsletter will be sent over the weekend
as a test to those families who have their email
address listed with the school.









A Focus on the Positive.
Consistency of practice.
Engaging opportunities for students.
A focus on our core priority – learning.
Targeted student support.
Reviewing our practices.
Education in Partnership.

Key to these priorities is the role of parents in
reinforcing and supporting our expectations. For
our school every minute counts in 2015. Our
school commences at 8:40am and it is an
expectation that our teachers commence their
teaching at this time. Therefore we expect our
students to be at school ready to start by 8:40am.
Students who are arriving after 8:40am are
deemed as arriving late at school and must be
signed into the school by parents. Students will
also require a late slip from our office before
attending class.
Not only was it great to discuss our expectations,
but share some of the exciting programs that we
have coming up this year. We have already
commenced our Chess Club and Choir and have
our Academic Triathlon starting at the end of this
term. Our Chess Club has had a wonderful start
with over 50 children from Prep to Year Six
participating in this program on a Tuesday and
Thursday at first break.
This week also saw our increase of classes. Many
thanks to everyone for your support in making
this transition a rapid process with all classes
operational before 9am on Monday. With our
structure finally settled for the year, our teachers
are focused on setting high expectations and
delivering our curriculum.
Parents are able to access the presentation from
Tuesday night from the school’s website.

Parade has changed!
Our weekly parades have been held on a Friday
Morning from 9:00am in the hall from the
beginning of the year. Students must first go to
their classes and will then be bought up to the
hall by their class teacher.

Carpark
The car parking on Donohue Drive has been a
significant issue for many years. The school is
currently finalising discussions with the Gladstone
Regional Council about how this can be remedied.
Several solutions are currently proposed including
extending walkways and increasing the number of
parking bays. It is hoped that planning around this
will be finalised this term. Parents are asked to
be mindful of their driving in this area, especially
after three very near misses where children were
almost hit by cars in the last two weeks.
School Performance Tours
We will be joined by school performance tours on
Monday 16 February for an exciting puppetry
performance “Making Friends”. Permission
forms for this activity were sent home with the
oldest child in each family early last week. If you
have misplaced this form, please return $4.00 per
child in an envelope on Monday morning.
Working Bee
We are seeking the help of parents at our working
bee on Sunday 1 March. The working bee will
run from 8:00am until 12:00pm. This working
bee will focus on cleaning up gardens, our forest
area and general painting. Any assistance is
greatly appreciated. Please contact our school

I AM SAFE and I AM RESPECTFUL
As a part of our School Wide Positive Behaviour
Support implementation we have already
explored three of our school rules. This week our
classes explicitly discussed “I am safe”. One of
the key behaviours is the ability to keep others
safe as well by keeping our hands and feet to
ourselves. As a school we cannot allow physical
behaviours towards others to go unaddressed.
Everyone is entitled to feel safe in our school and
our school will treat breaches to this school rule
seriously. Parents are asked to reinforce with
their children that violence is not an acceptable
resolution to any conflict. Next week our explicit
focus will be on, ‘I am respectful’. In our school, ‘I
am Respectful’ means;
all settings
classroom/library

































follow instructions
speak kindly
care for others
respect all property
wear school uniform with pride
listen when others speak
use manners
be aware of personal space
cooperate with others
walk quietly
be honest
friendly
share
comply with dress code policy
show whole body listening
help others
encourage others
share and take turns
work without disrupting others
accept differences
solve problems with words
one voice at a time
listen when others speak
look out for each other
respect others' space
respect own and others' property
value others learning time
do your best
ask for help when needed
respect instruments and equipment

Play areas/PE

office on 4902 1333 to let us know if you are able
to help.

 solve problems with words
 share the space and take turns with
equipment
 stay out of the gardens
 play by the game’s rules
 show good sportsmanship
 return sports gear to correct place
 encourage others
 include others who want to join in
 care for the environment - trees, plants
and animals

Head of Curriculum News
Welcome back to an exciting new year of learning
at Agnes Water State School. Many thanks for
welcoming me so warmly into my new role – I
love this school and am very grateful to have the
opportunity to work with such talented educators,
supportive parents and enthusiastic students.
In my role as Head of Curriculum I am looking
forward to working collaboratively with the
educators of our lovely school to create a
rigorous, interesting and relevant curriculum that
will enable all children to flourish. I will work with
parents in developing a strong partnership with
our school through sharing of current educational
practices and regular request for parent feedback
about these policies.
Homework Policy
I invite your feedback about our new homework
policy which can be found on the school web
page under ‘Support and Resources’. Throughout
the course of the term could you please talk to
your child and classroom teacher about the way
homework fits best for your family. More
information about the research behind our policy
can be found at
http://www.boysforward.com.au/. We will revisit
the policy later in the term to further improve the
way we deliver homework. I would love to hear
your ideas and opinions about this. Please email
me on ltank1@eq.edu.au.

Explanation of the Australian Curriculum for
Parents - from ACARA (Australian Curriculum,
Assessment and Reporting Authority)
The educational plans for our school for 2015 and
beyond are aligned with the expectations of the
Australian Curriculum. The Australian Curriculum
is based on educational goals set many years ago.
The goals include to promote equity and
excellence, and for students to become successful
learners, confident and creative individuals and to
be active and informed citizens. Each newsletter I
will continue to share updates about different
elements of the Australian Curriculum and the
way we deliver it in our school.
Chess Club
An exciting opportunity to further enhance the
education of our students is the creation of our
Chess Club. Students of all ages are invited to
come along twice a week for a game of chess with
their peers during first play. Dedicated chess
players will have the opportunity to represent our
school in a number of interschool chess
tournaments this year. We may even have a
parent vs student chess competition - if you are
keen to help please let us know.
“The Chess Program at our State School has been
extremely successful on a number of levels over
the last fifteen years. Not only has chess provided
a further avenue for our gifted and talented
children to express themselves, but it has also
provided an opportunity for other children to
shine in an academic and competitive pursuit.
We feel the chess program has challenged and
motivated children through participation in
interschool and intra school competitions. Many
children have experienced great success in
representing their school/house team at these
events. It has encouraged risk taking in a safe
environment and creates an enjoyable problem
solving environment with a strong emphasis on
good sportsmanship. We have found instances
where children with learning difficulties have
succeeded over the chess board, and, this in turn,
has helped them to achieve in the regular literacy
and numeracy activities of their classroom.”
Quote from an EQ teacher.

“Celebrate what you want to see more of.” Tom
Peters
What wonderful things are you seeing happening
in our school? Once we start looking for the
positives in a place it is amazing what we can find.
During the short time we have been back at
school I have observed many exciting and
innovative practices taking place. Educators at
our school utilise every precious moment we
have with your children to enhance their learning.
If your child is in Miss Kate’s class they will be
enjoying their morning fruit break while being
enthralled by a whole class reading of class
stories written by the talented students
themselves. They will be making real world
connections about caring for our environment
and food waste through feeding their worm farm
the scraps from their fruit break. These dedicated
little learners will also be utilising the worm tea
created to feed our school vegetable garden – all
the while being immersed in the literacy that
surrounds this. Please share what you see…email
me at ltank1@eq.edu.au so we can all benefit
from the dedication of our educators.

I look forward to continuing to be a part of this
very professional, caring and inspiring team.
Yours in Learning,
Mrs Leigh Tankey

Resource Centre News
Welcome to 2015
Please encourage your child
to utilise the great resources
we have in our school. The
use of a library bag will greatly improve the
lifespan of our books. Two books may be
borrowed each time. Books MUST be returned
before more can be borrowed. Your child’s

borrowing day will be allocated by their class
teacher.

Sponsorship forms will be handed out in the next
week.

Book Club is up and running. Catalogues will be
sent home this week with a note regarding LOOP
– an online ordering service that parents can
utilise. Orders will still be delivered to the school
but online ordering helps reduce the paper trail.
Books may be ordered through the Resource
Centre if required.

Saturday 2nd May - Pink Stumps Day 1-5pm

Parents and Citizens Association News

P&C President

Welcome back everyone to 2015 at Agnes Water
State School. We extend a very warm welcome
to our new Principal Mr Trevor Buchanan and
welcome him and his family to our community.
The AGM has been set for March and invite all
parents to come along and have input towards
the school’s direction for 2015. Last year, the
P&C’s fundraising targets went towards:

Shane Webster

Clean out your pink gear and get your teams
ready for our Pink Stumps Cricket Afternoon.
Register your teams on the form attached and
send in to the school.
Don’t forget our meetings are held every second
Monday of the Month from 4pm.

1. Provision/installation of Wireless Access Points
in classrooms.
2. Whole school Reading Eggs and Mathletics
subscriptions.
3. 2014 phonebooks
4. Sunsafety and hygiene improvements – to
provide classrooms with sunscreen and sanitizers.
5. All community/social events
A huge thank to all businesses for their
sponsorship and donations throughout the year.
As well as a very sincere thank you to our
dedicated parents for making all of the above
successes happen in 2014.
Sunday 1 March, 8am – 12pm
Working Bee – P&C require much needed
assistance from parents to paint and undertake
general maintenance tasks. Sausage sizzle at
12pm. Please come along as many hands make
light work.
Walkathon – Thursday 26th March
P&C will be running the Walkathon this year as it
is a fantastic and rewarding fundraiser for all.

The Annual General
Meeting of the Agnes Water State School Bus Conveyance
Committee is being held at 9.00am on Thursday 19 February
2015 at the school’s undercover area. All parents of children
travelling to the primary school by buses 1,2,3 and 4 are
encouraged to attend. New committee members are needed.
Christine Jones
Secretary AWSS Bus Conveyance Committee

th

Agnes Water/1770 Little Athletics Sign On Day 7 March 9am
Discovery Coast Sport & Rec – Anderson Way
Agnes Water/1770 Little Athletics is a volunteer run club that offers a range of sporting events – track & field.
The events are specially modified to suit the ages and abilities of children. Track events include Sprints (70m, 100m, 200m), Distance (400m, 800m,
1500m), Hurdles, Walks & Relays. Field events include Jumps (High Jump, Long Jump& Triple Jump) & Throws (Shot Put, Discus, Javelin).

Little Athletics offers young people activities & skills that will lay the foundation for the sporting futures.
Events are held on Saturday mornings at Discovery Coast Sport & Recreation grounds on Anderson Way. Contact Simone Howard 0401 571 031 or
email awla1770@gmail.com for more information.

Little Athletics….. Where everyone is a STAR

